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TEXT TEMPLATE FOR TENDERS

Supply and installation of expansion joint 
for wooden and laminate �oor. It is 
composed by a natural aluminium perfo-
rated BASE, with a width of 22 mm, to 
ensure its �xing with screws and by a TOP, 
with a a visible knurled surface of 44 mm, 
in anodized gold / silver / bronze / sand / 
champagne aluminium, like PROSCREW 
44 of the Progress Pro�les company.

PSW... 44 :  Natural aluminium BASE 
and  anodized aluminum TOP

Pro�le height : _______________  mm
Pro�le length :  ______________ €/mt
Material : ___________________ €/mt
Application : ________________ €/mt
Total value : _________________ €/mt

PROSCREW 44

DESCRIPTION

PROSCREW 44 is an expansion joint for 
wooden and laminate �oor. The pro�le 
is composed by an aluminium BASE and 
by an anodized aluminium TOP that 
should be screwed to the BASE. Its parti-
cular design and the big range of 
�nishes, make it a much-sought after 
pro�le that can be used with any 
wooden and laminate �oor. 

MATERIAL

PROSCREW 44 is an expansion joint for 
wooden and laminate �oor. The pro�le 
is composed by a BASE in natural alumi-
nium, with a width of 22 mm and by a 
TOP in aluminium with a knurled visible 
surface of 44 mm. The BASE is perfora-
ted to ensure its �xing with screws. The 
TOP is available in anodized gold, silver, 
bronze, sand and champagne alumi-
nium. The TOP is screwed to the BASE; 
for this reason the same pro�le is suita-
ble for �oors thicknesses from 6,5 to 15 
mm. Its particular design and the big 
range of �nishes make PROSCREW 44 a 
much-sought after pro�le that can be 
used with any wooden and laminate 
�oor. 

AREAS OF USE

PROSCREW 44 in anodized aluminium 
is suitable for indoors environment 
where good resistance to mechanical 
and chemical stresses are required.

WARNINGS

Do not use PROSCREW 44 in anodized 
aluminium in the swimming pool, 
outdoor and in environments where 
aggressive substances are used.

MAINTENANCE

PROSCREW 44 does not require any 
special maintenance; it is suggested to 
clean it with normal household cleaning 
products.

LAYING INSTRUCTIONS

1. Choose “PROSCREW 44”  in the 
desired �nish.
2. Cut the aluminium BASE at the 
desired length and �x it with screws.
3. Lay the wooden �oor or laminate 
making sure to leave a 5 mm joint 
between the BASE and the �oor.
4. Cut the aluminium TOP at the desired 
length.
5. Place the pro�le over the “U” shaped 
channel of the BASE and screw it. 


